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Nineyearold Boy Admits
Robbing Store Twice

CHURCH CONTRACT AWARDED

PrexbytcrlnnH Will Spjuid 921000 for
Remodeling of Structure Moniit
Vernon Chapter Royal Arch TUn

eons Elects Mnrnhnll L Dlmvld
die Illsk Priest of Order

F GHatoa KateM 885 King street Atexawlrfa
Va ia attUMthcd agent and catriw for The Weir
InctM IlenM The Hasid will be drilrand dally
and Swxfcr e alp addrew in AlerawMa for M-

caota a math

BUREAU
Ot King Street

Alexandria Va Sept 3 Albert Glovor
nino yearn old arrested tonight by
Policeman Knight on suspicion of theft
He had in his poueeeion a ladys skirt
which his relative claim he took from
home when ho left this morning

The police say Glover admlttod that
ho entered tho store of Oscar F Carter
dealer in chinaware on King street on
two occasions and stole a few small arti-
cles 5662 in cash and seventyfive 2ccnt
stamps from tho safe Mr Carter of-

fered a reward of 25 for the arrest of
tho thief Glover was turned over to his
people Ho will bo given a hearing in
tho Police Court Monday

Bids for the remodeling of the Second
Presbyterian Church here wore opened
yesterday afternoon at tha ofllco of
Architect Palmer In Washington and
tho contract was awarded to Movers
Knight and Rogers this city Their bid
was 2188 The highest bid received
was 26441 Work of improving the
structure will be begun within a compare
tlvoly short time The plans practically
provide for the rebuilding of the editice
and adding another story to the struc-
ture The seating capacity will be con-

siderably increased

Mount Vernon Chapter No 14 Royal
Arch Masons has elected the following
officers Marshall L DlnwWdle high
priest Frank W Latham king William-
B Davis scribe William Lewis Allen
treasurer and Alfred G Uhler secretary

Appointments made by the high priest
are as follows Claude W Fletcher cap-
tain of the host C Page Waller Jr
principal sojourner Walter C Davis
royal arch captain George W Zachary
W H Bontz jr and C H Callahan
masters of veil L Ruben stewart P
C Timberman tiler Rev J R Savior
chaplain

Following the election officers were in-

stalled by J E Alexander past grand
high priest W H Charles retiring high
priest was given a jewel in recognition
of his services

A charter has beon granted to the Rural
Homes Development Company Incorpor-
ated this city with a maximum capital
stock of NON and a minimum of 1000-

ho object and purposes are a
real estate and development business The
officers are Llewellyn Jordan president
Washington W D Maekenele vice presi-
dent Washington Scott Nosblt treasurer
warrejitkm Va H C Allen secretary
Washington Hugh B Hutchison Hern
don Va F L Dunlap Takoma Park
Md R D Chase Chevy Chase Md

The funeral of John T Johnson who
died Thursday night took place at 4

oclock this afternoon from his home 611

North Washington street The services
were conducted by Rev P P Phillips
rector of St Pauls Episcopal Church
and Rev J R Servler pastor of the
Second Presbyterian Church Burial was
In tho Methodist Protestant Cemetery
The pallbearers were Albert Altcheson
W H Sweeney W A Smoot jr P
McK Baldwin this city George F Payne
Newport Now Va and Hood Woadon
Bristow Va

Charles H Calahan Henry K Field
and Robert S Barrett returned today
from Baltintcre where they went in the
interest of the proposed Masonic temple
to Washington They conferred with Gen
J T Shryock grand master of Masons
of Maryland who promised to aid in fur-
thering the project

In Police Court this morning Lake Fox-
a negro was lined 10 on a charge of
carrying a pistol Fox said ho had just
purchased the gun at a pawn shop
though it was loaded

The at the Methodist Episcopal
Church South tomorrow will be filled
by Rev J H Duloy Rev Ernest C Mo
Cuon will conduct services at the First
Baptist Church-

A marriage license was issued this af-

ternoon ta Miss Olive F Wetzel and
Thomas F both of Washington-

A fine of 10 was imposed on William
Smith a negro In the Police Court this
morning on a charge of obtaining goods
under false pretenses from C J W Sum
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and J Owen Lynch From the
former ho obtained drugs and from the
latter a half gallon of whisky

FHHPHTO REBEL CAUGHT

Former Gov and Hl Aids
Imprisoned

Manila Sept 3 The upriclng in Nuevn-
Vizeaya led by by Simoon Mandac do
posed governor of IIocos Norto came to
an inglorious end today when Mandac
fell into the hands of the constabulary
He had been seized by the people of ihe
province whom he had sought to
stir up trouble-

A few o Mandacs righthand men
were also arrosted and his other follow-
ers dispersed

PAY OF COALLESS

WAR SHIPS SEEN

Inventor Declares Internal
Combustion Solves It

Paris Sept 3 That ovary coalburning
battle ship will go out of existence within-
a decade is Charles R Flints
conviction based on MB belief that tho
problem of budding Internal combustion
engines suitable to battle ships has been
solved Mr Flint who has boon

the question says
The question was solved years ago

for small units suitable to automobiles
and motor boats but many difficulties
prevented its extension to large units
not the least being the heat evolved
with the consequent effects of expansion
and contraction I am convinced that
these have now been overcome In Eng-
land and Germany the results will be
revolutionary An internal combustion
power plant weighing onethird as much
as a steam plant will produce three times
the power for the same weight of fuel
The weight and space thus saved can be
utilized for heavier ordnance and greater
armor protection for the ships It means
also higher speed and a larger radius
of action Coaling stations will lOtto their
Importance

Mr Flint has no doubt of the truth
of the statement in a Portsmouth

paper that the admiralty is to build
battle ships which will be driven by mo-
tors and will have internal combustion
engines

Former Comptroller of Currency
Discusses Outlook

Says West Sees Brighter Future
East Because Interested In

Crops Rather Than THcker

Now York Sept 3 Charles G Dawos
Comptroller of the Currency undor Presi-
dent McKinley and now president of the
Central Trust Company of Illinois has
begirt in Now York for a few days and he
said things on the financial horizon here-
abouts haB taken on a more rosoate
tinge than they were when he was here
some six weeks ago

I find the Bast is not quite so optimis
tic as to the buklneec outlook a the

laid Mr Dawo who was at the
Waldorf-

In the West we are more Interested-
In the crop reports than In the stock
ticker and perhaps that explains it
But with good feeling in the West I
nod a better feeling here than on my
lest visit The currency situation as
related to crop moving ie entirely

and business as a whole Is on
a stable basis

In a republic where we have con
stant polities we must expect them to
influence the trend of business somewhat
but my observation fa that their real ef-
fect on legitimate business te never as

as the immediate estimates put upon
them by the speculators as evidenced
by the stock market

I do not mean to say added Mr
Dawee that radical political agitation
such as is going on at tho present is not
a disturbing influence but I think the
East overrates Its business importance

Athletes of Ancient Greece
Some Interesting comparisons may be

drawn between ancient and modern
athletes The atlfletes of ancient Greece
for example if they should appear to
view today would not be taken for a
football team says the Indianapolis
Star

The oldtime of muscle wore his
hair cropped a distinguishing feature in-

land of long hair Trainers for the
games led a very careful life They wore
under orders for a very rigid diet which
became especially severe just before the
contest

Their bill of fare consisted of fresh
cheese dried figs porridge
A Itttlo later in the era meat was al
lowed with preference for beef and pork
Broad was not allowed with moat and

not at all
At one time a strange custom of diet

camo into vogue Every day at the con-
clusion of practice the athletes were
obliged to consume enormous quantities of
food which was digested in a longcon
tinued sleep The amount was gradual-
ly increased until huge meals of meat
were taken This diet produced a corpu
lence which was of advantage in wrest
ling but injurious for other sports

Boiled Frosting
Fannie Merritt Farmer in Wwnans Berne Cbm

rantou
Put ono cupful of sugar and onethird-

of a cupful of boiling water In a sauce
pan Bring to the boiling point and let
boll with little or no stirring until sirup
will spin a thread when dropped from
tho tip of a spoon or tines of a sliver
fork Pour sirup very gradually while
beating constantly onto the white
of one egg and continue the beating un
til mixture is of the right consistency to
spread Flavor with one teaspoonful of
vanilla and pour over cake spreading
evenly with back of spoon Crease as
scon as firm If not beaten long enough
this frosting will run if beaten too long
It will not be smooth Often In the hands
of the Inexperienced cook this frosting
Is more successfully made with the
whites of two eggs Boiled frosting may
be flavored In a variety of ways with
onehalf tablespoonful of lemon Juioe
onebait tablespoonful of almond

ono teaspoonful of vanilla and one
fourth of a toaspoonful of almond ex
tract Chopped filberts walnuts pecans
shredded cocoanut figs dates or raisins
about twothirds of a cupful may be

added
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SEEKS DEATfi IN CELL

Washington Man Actuated
by Love for Woman

HUGS PHOTO TO HIS HEART

Albert S Rinker Son of 31 E
Hi nicer of iM RlKKM Avenue
Slashes Throat In IMttiiliiirff Prison
but PhyHlclnns Say Ills Recovery
I ProbnlilclS-

podal te The Washington Herald
Plttsburg 1 THo photograph

which Albert held to his heart
when he slashed his throat in a PUts
burs police station early this morning Is

that of Mrs Frank Brown of Bridge-
water Pa a woman between whom and
her husband Rlnkers Infatuation caused
a temporary separation lat week On
Thursday nigh of last week the husband
coming home late found his wife miss
ing and later found her In company with
Rinker in a neighbors house A separa
tion followed the wife remaining at the
home of a friend Two days later Rinker
left and came to Pittsburg

Reconciliation IK Affected
Friends of tho husband and wife took

the matter up and finally brought
a reconciliation and the couple are now
living together The infatuation of Rin

for Mrs Brown In Bridgewater was
well known and was much talked about

It was also known that ho carried a
photograph of her as he had shown It
on several occasions Rinker was pop-

ular He went to Brldgowater In March
190 During Rinkors ho boarded
with Frank Brown employed a motor-
man on the traction During Rlnk
ers stay It Is averred that he led a

career and was a favorite with a
number of women He was thirtyfive
years old and was born aj Mount Jack
son Va

His mother Mrs M E RJnkor resides
at 1340 Rlggs avenue Washington D C
while a brother J W Rinker Is lo-

cated at Ellenboro W Va
Recovery IN Probable

At the West Penn Hospital tonight it
was announced that Rlnkers chances for
recovery are good He absolutely re-

fused to say what prompted him to at-

tempt his life and would not dlccuM the
actMrs Rinker arrived in Plttsburg late
tonight accompanied by her daughter
They went direct to the West Ponn Hos-
pital and were with Rinker up to a late
hour tonight

MORE STRIFE FOR AUSTRIA

Bosnian Annexation Question Fore
casts New Clash

German and Italian Foreign
Visit Baron Ton Aerenthnl

Austrian nitnlntcr In Russia

St Petersburg Sept 3 There is
growing expectation here that another
collision with Austria Is approaching
The officials of the state department be-

lieve that Baron von AerontMal the Aus
trian foreign minister intends to con
tinue to advance along tho road he en
tered two years ago by the Bosnian an
nexation

His agents at Constantinople are con
ducting an energetic antiRussian agita
tion and as the Russian government is
not concealing its complete distrust of
the Young Turks the grouping of the
powers Is bringing Austria and Turkey
together somewhat on the terms that
Baron von Aerenthal believed he had
won from Abdul Ham Id when the latter
sanctioned an Austrian survey of the
Macedonian Railway on condition that
Austria and Germany frustrotedany out-
side interference in Turkeys administra
tion of Macedonia

The Slav societies of Russia Insist that
they must fight rather than s e the Bul
garians with whom Russia now has a
military convention foiled In an effort
to unite with their compatriots living in
Turkeys European province

Baron von Aerenthnl while at Marien
bad had visits from the new German
and Italian foreign ministers He has
also been conversing much with mem
bers of the Turkish cabinet who have
been his guests

THE CHECKS

From the Chicago News
According to George Gary Eggleeton

Virginians of antebellum days showed
groat Indifference in money matters
Money in the form of coin was rarely
seen Tho planters were in the habit
of wrlttlng checks on a slip of foolscap
instructing the bank to ploas pay the
amount specified Efiglcaton says

This cuotom of paying by check so
strongly commended itself to a certain
unworldly parson of my time that he
resorted to It on one occasion in entire
ignorance and innocence of tho necessity
or having a bank deposit as a preliminary-
to the drawing of checks He went to
Richmond and bought a years supplies
for his little was too small to
be called a plantation and for each pur-
chase he drew a particularly polite

checkWhen
the banks threw those out on

the ground that their author had no ac
count tho poor old person found the
situation a difficult one to understand
He had thought that tho very purpose
of a banks being was to cash checks
for persons who happened to be short of
money Wh if Id had the money In
the bank he explained I shouldnt have
written the checks at all I should have
got the money and paid the bills

Fortunately the matter came to the
knowledge of a wolltodo and gen
erous planter who knew Parson J and
who happened to be In Richmond at the
time His Indorsement made the checks

and saved tho unworldly old parson-
a deal of trouble

Brides Cake and Frosting
Fannie Merritt Fatnner In Womans Home Cam

ponlcn

For brides cake cream one cupful of
butter and add gradually while boating
constantly two cupfuls of sugar Mix
and sift two cupfuls of flour one cupful
of cornstarch and four and onehalf
teaspoonfuls of baking powder Add to
first mixture alternately with one cupful
of milk then add onehalf teaspoonful
of almond extract and the whites of five
eggs beAten until stiff Turn into two
buttered and floured cake pans and bake
in a oven Cover with boiled
frosting flavored with almond extract
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Our ly bargain bulletin is resplendent with pricesaving arti-

cles The savings are tremendous and the offerings represent the finest line of

Drugs and Sundries in the Do your shopping at our stores There is

something in the following list you want at the price you want to pay

Values Obtainable at the II

Stores
h excep ional

Unmatchable

elm

country

< ¬

LET 03 SUPPLY the FILMS

for YOUR CAMERAS

Open All Day Sunday
OUR CANDY PLEASES

60c Chocolates

for the week 39c
Our Chocolates SOc

Our JlCO Chocolates SOc

Our 150 Chocolates JL19

5c rakes Milk Chocolates 2
for 3c

SPECIALOur

oso

t

Meet Your Friends Before and After the
Theater at Our StoresO-

ur Oneminute Warning Bell Always Rings Before Chases Curtain Goes Up

Both stores are within walking distance of the BELASCOS
COLUMBIA and NATIONAL

WE SERVE THE BEST CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM SODA IN TOWN BE
Among the fancy drinks served at our fountain arc

ARE YOU GOING TO THE THEATER
III

51

I-

I all theatersCHASES

NG

many
I

I

a

AFFLECKS FRAPlE
AFFLECKS SPECIAL
ALL POPULAR EGG DRINKS
ASTOR FIZZ
BROADWAY SUNDAE
BUFFALO
CHERRY FREEZE
CHOCOLATE CREAM SHAKE
CHOCOLATE CREAM PUFF

KOTO
LIME FREEZE
LOVERS DELIGHT
MALTED MILK DRINKS
MINTED LEMONADE
TAFT AND DELIGHT SUNDAES
ORANGE MINT
OPERA SUNDAE
PANAMA SPLIT

FIVE EXPERT SODA WATER DISPENSERSTHE BEST SERVICE SOUTH OF NEW YORK

i Look for Our Electric Flash Sign on Your Way Home After the Theater

Hudnufs Toilet Articles

and PerfumesVI-

OLET

Violet Soc
Water Tic

Violet Sec
large

Extreme
Extreme Violet

large
Royal Hudnut

Jne 75c

White
Tae

Vervleno
San Remo Vlo

met Tic
Sweet Orchid Tic
Yanky Clover 5e
White Lilac He
Elaine S1M
Violet Sec Tal-

cum SSc
Extreme VloletSOc
Violet Sec Toilet

Powder Sc-
Vlolt Sec Face

Powder SOc

Marvelous Cold Cream In tubes 25c
Marvelous Cold Cream In jars SOc

Creme Sec ROc

Cold Cream of Cucumber iOc
Hudnutlne Toilet Cerate 50c

Concrete Tlnct Benzoin 75c
German Cocoa Buttor 25c
Liquid Green Soap SOc

Xailuster We

Cuticle Acid
Marvelous Nail Polish 25c

Hudnuts Extracts and Sachet
Powders In original packages and
bulk from SOc an ounce up

We also carry a large line of all
the loading foreign and domestic
toilet articles such as soaps toilet
waters face powders and creams
and extracts in original packages
and bulk

t

150

150
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Helio-
trope

Tic

5c

I

ToIIe

Violet 75c
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FLECKS
DRUG STORES

AF

YOU ARE SAFE WHEN YOU BUY DRUGS AT AFFLECKS

CHOCOLATE MINT SODA
CHOP SUBY
CLUB HOUSE SUNDAE
CREME DE SUNDAE
CRUSHED STRAWBERRY
DOROTHY SUNDAE
ENGLISH WALNUT SUXDAE
GINGER ALE COBBLER
GRAPE RICKEY

n THE

a

A little later for a minute this uproar
ceased and in that brief Interval tho
nervous man went on forgetting now
entirely what he was talking about when
the Interruption came and starting ort
now on the coal

What we he said Is a noise
less coal chute Why should whole
neighborhoods bo upset peoples nerves
racked and their peace and quiet dis
turbed generally in this way Why

At this moment the cataract of coal
started again bang bing brrr effec
tually drowning the nervous mans voice
and all other jonds The previous
cessation had been duo to the fact that

Sun

want

brief

t

¬

¬

SOc Naif Buffer 31c

These buffers are made with de-
tachable covers Just remove and put
on a fresh piece of chamois to have-
a new butler

For the Teeth
2Ic Rubifoam lc
25c bottle Sozodont 17c
lOc Calders Tooth Powder 4c
26c box Tooth Paste lc-
2fc Graves Tooth Powder 14c
Lyons Tooth Powder 19c
Colgates Tooth Paste Blue Rib

bon Kind 2 c

TOOTH BRUSHES
All our 35c and tOe Tooth Brushes

45c and SOc Brushes 30c
Each brush is guaranteed by us to

retain Its bristles

Protect Your Kidneys
Afflecks SOc

No more tired back or languid
feeling after using a few of
these

Dont lose your energy Use
Sexine Pills Weak nerves mean
weak willpower
SOc Nadlnola Cream 32c
DOC Dr Charles Flesh Food Powder

all colors 19c

Fountain Syringes and
Hot Water Bottles

J125 Fountain Syringes sac
SI SO Fountain Syringes 119
J175 Fountain Syringes 512D

Fountain Syringes GEN-
UINE RED JU49

150 Hotwater Bottles J119
Hotwater Bottles SSc

These HOTWATER BOTTLES
AND SYRINGES ARE GUARAN-
TEED TWO YEARS

Ladies in charge of this
are not embarrassed by

buying syringes or hot water bot
here

60c Atomizers 49c
The Atomizers 61c

Toilet Soaps
Xc Cake Leslies Shampoo Soap

Does not dry the like other
soaps 13c

lOc Omega 011 7c
25c Tar Soap 14c
Munyons Witch Hazel Soap 7c
lOc Johnson Johnson Carbolic

Sc
lOc Johnson Dog Soap Sc

r iVrzrr Balm Soap 19c
lOc Colgates Soaps Sc

1LB PKG ABSORBENT COT-
TON EXTRA SPECIAL
HERR 21c

I

I
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WE ARE IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH00 Im JII I<

MANS AMBITION

Hc hopes Some Day Hell Be Able
tt Invent Noiseless Coal Chute

Heavens said the nervous man
throwing up his hands

He had been putting forth his ideas
with great earnestness and volubility to
the people sitting around the table and
then just as he was going to nail down
his main point bang bing brrr
came from without with a startling sud

Interrupting allenveloping
steady resounding roar the sound of
coal running down an iron chute some-
body getting in coal says the New York

A NERVOUS

rest

dennessan

q

>

¬

¬

1429 Pa Avenue
Opposite Chases

LAZELLS

VIOLET TOILET

WATER

5Pc size 43c

inf size SOc

i Lazells Extracts at Spe

IJ26c size 22c 5ec size 44c

104 size SSc

Japanese Honeysuckle Carnation
Rose and Violet

Lazells Extracts in Bulk
Regular Stc value during this

sale an ounce 38-

oBocodio Trailing Arbutus
Clover Buds Russian Lily
White Lilac Russian Rose
Valley Rose Russian Violet

Japanese Honeysuckle

Babcocks
Corylopsls

of Japan
Talc

As good
talcum-

as can be
made with
an exquis-
ite oriental
perfume

Powder

The mosquitoes are still working
Keep them away by using our Mos

qultalc A highgrade talcum pow-

der with just the right odor to
drive away the pests 25c cans ISo

TRUSSES-
It will pay anyone in need of a

truss to examine our line before
buying Both male arid female
clerks In this department

DRUGS
Epsom Salts Sc lb
Rhinitis Tablets 17c per ICO

Iron Quinine and Strychnine 50c pint

rlal prices

a

Large
a pr Ink I e
top

15c
lb glass

jar
A

Extract and-
S a h c t

a

e

cans

1 s o-

Corylopsfs
G

¬

¬

°

F and Fifteenth
Opposite I S Treasury

the sidewalk coal hole had choked up
and the coalwagon driver had shut ort
the coal flow for a moment till the man
below could get the hole clear and now
he had started the flow again And roar

Why the nervous man said in the
next brief quiet interval you cant hear
yourself think and this intermittent bus
iness is the worst of all If they would
keep the flow steady we could adjust our-
selves to that sound couldnt we But
these succeeding explosions here came
another to excite the nervous man still
further

What we want he said when he got
his next chance is a noiseless coal
chute It 1 aa outrage on humanity

I

¬

¬

Mail Orders
Promptly Filleda-
nd for the convenience of
those in the country we will

transportation charges on

orders of 500 and upward
within 100 miles of Washing

tonForm
a buying club and

save money

pay

¬

PINEAPPLE SUNDAE
SPEARMINT RICKBY
SUMMER GIRL SUNDAE
And 100 other special drinks

Allouez Water prescribed by the
doctor for kidney trouble and

uOc a bottle
dia-

betes

CIGARS
Our Clears are like Our Soda

Best In Town
Smoke the
TREASURY

CIGAR 5c
Equnl to Any
lOc Clpar Made

AfllcekB After Dinner Cigar
IdcJ four for Sc J145 per box
Without a doubt the best cigar on
the market at the price

Cc Winnie Worth j S for 25c J

fine smoke A box will make your
vacation worth while 15 for a
box of 68

Bock Pnnntellnw 12c each the
best cigar value in Anre 1a for the
money

Wn Press Club lOc the
best lOc cigar maue special price
for the week only 2 for 34c

lOc Trtqdnd a cigar you all
at Sc

lie Llnco Cigars 5c for this
week only a cigar for particular
smokers

25c Carolina Perfectos at 19
the cigar for connoisseurs

lie Chlekck ClRnrettes The finest
Egyptian Cigarettes

Every Day Needs
lie Soda Mint and Pepsin Tab-

lets
lOc Chlorate of Potash Tablets Sc

1 Bottle Effervescent Phosphate
of Soda 49c

3 c BOTTLES EFFERVESCENT
PHOSPHATE OF SODA 190

Kc BRONCHIAL LOZENGES 16c

1 LB BORIC ACID He
1 LB SUGAR OF MILK ISc
1 LB PKG PHOSPHATE OF

SODA lie
BUCKHORN SPLITS for the

liver 19C
25c NAIL CLIPS 17c
lie CORN FILES 7c
Sic 5gr LITHIA TABLETS 21c

ONEPOUND BOTTLE OF CAR
BOLIC ACID THE ONLY
KIND THE DOCTORS WILL
USE A Me

Glycerin Suppositories
25c bot Glycerin Suppositories I9e
lie bot Glycerin Suppositories lie

Pompeian Olive Oil
SOc Pompeian Olive Oil 69c

12 Gal Pompeian Olive Oil 125
1 Gal Pompeian Olive Oil 250

ton

knowspecial

I

7

a

5c
¬

¬

and how much actual damage Is done by
the nervous shocks Inflicted I wouldnt
undertake to estimate Is It
that we should have this frightful clang
or to disturb its whenever we et in
coal Couldnt those chutes be velvet
lined or made of wood or cushioned In
some way or something done to make
them less

Bang bing brrr came the roaring
coal again and then the nervous man
gave up he tried no further to set his
feeble voice against the mighty recurrent
thunder of a broken avalanche of coal
but on the way downtown he confided
to a man he knew that he hoped

to prove himself a benefactor of his
race by inventing a noiseless coal chute

necessary

some-
day

¬


